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OooCunMngliaiii
illy Pours In 26Katanganese Forces Reform

To Attack Elisabetllville
n Overtime Win

the NorthernTHE CONGO (UPI) Katanga ed that Munongo has reformed Elisabeth villc .and
Interior Minister Godetroid JVlu-- stragglers irom tne Katangese gen- - Khodesian border.
nongo has reformed the battered darmerie who were driven out of
Katangese gendarmerie and is Elisabethville in a U.N. Giristmas
leading a march of 1,000 men on offensive and was leading them

The central government, mean-
while, flew in officials to Elisabeth-
ville to assume control over the
administration in a further step toElisabethville from the Northern, into battle.

Rhodesian border, the United Na- - Northern Rhodesia charged that
tions said Saturday. (three Swedish U.N. jet fighters

flew into Rhodesian territoryThA HPvPionmpnt threatened to deep

Notre Dame held Billy Cunningham to 26 points yes-

terday. At first it looked as if he were going to get 46.
But i'or the tenacious Irish, their defense on the amaz-
ing Carolina sophomore was not enough.

Billy the Kid, the original left-hand- ed gun, carved
another notch in his six-shoot- er as the Tar Heels cap-

tured a 76-6- 3 overtime win from the Irish in their
South Bend stronghold.

It was Cunningham himself, all six feet, four and a

half inches, that lofted a jump shot from some 23 feet
away with the last second ticking;
off the clock in the regulation lina a lead that they held until
game. The ball swished through, the second half was four minutes
tieing the game at 63-6- 3. old.

The shot climaxed a classic Xne Tar HeeIs by 3127 after
comeback for the Tar Heels, who the first 2o minutes,

.
and had sev- -
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explode new fighting in the miner-- ! in the same area. It ordered its
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incorporate secessionist Katanga
into the Congo government.

In another development aimed
at feunificaticn, Marcel Van Roey,
director of the National Bank of
Katanga, flew into Leopoldville to
discuss the Katangese monetary
situation and possibly work toward
sharing Katanga mining revenues

border and halt further incur-
sions.

The U.N. spotter craft said the
Katangese were moving from Sa

al rich province. It came as U.5N.

Undersecretary Ralph Bunche ar-

rived in Leopoldville and gave the
green light for further military
operations against : Katanga Presi-
dent Moise Tshombe. kania and Ushoshi, about 12 miles

with the central government.
The three targets outlined by

Bunche were Kolwezi, Sakania and
Bunche pinpointed three more

main military objectives including
Tshombe's stronghold at Kolwezi

a minute ana a nau eaiuei u"uerai chances of being m an even
been four points behind and didn't

Dilolo. better position. But the taller
Irish, after suffering by Cunning- -

away, where the Katangese still
hold immigration and customs
posts. The road is the only route
the civilian population can move
food, medical supplies and gaso-

line into Katanga from the south.

Controls Road

and Sakania. Sakania is located have the ball.
on the border of . 'Northern Rho The overtime period itself was ham's early successes, had begun
desia, 100 miles southeast of Eli
sabethville, from which the Ka

Kolwezi is 150 air miles north-
west of Elisabethville and 85 miles
sbove captured Jadotviile. Sakania
is on the Rhodesian border 100

miles southeast of Elisabethville
and Dilolo is on the Angola bor-

der 350 ' air miles west of Elisa- -

tangese were reported moving with

duck soup compared with the sec- - to clog the middle in attempts to
ond half of play. Cunningham, the! keep the bail away from him. Six-fello- w

with the magic, dropped injnine, center Walt Sahm,
two free throws to start the sew-- j no whiz on offense, was neverthe-in- g

in the extra stanza, and the! less able to do a very good job in
The U.N. command said Mu- -at least six armored vehicles.

Civilian Train
j nongo's forces controlled part ot

the road and a rail line wnicn runs defending against Cunningham.
parallel for 16 ' miles between j bethville. Tar Heels were never headed

again. Carolina regained posses-- 1

sion on a palming violation, and
Yogi Poteet dropped in a layup.

The United Nations sent a civil-
ian train with Red Cross markings
down the railway line toward the
Sakania area late Saturday to test

For the last nine minutes of the
first half and the first 13 minutes
of the second half, the Kid could
make only one point.

When he broke out of the shell
imposed by the Irish, the Tar

Substitute center for the lrisn

day and Saturday. Next to Dr. Springen at left
are Haywood Clayton and Mack Armstrong of

UNC. Wake Forest debater Martha Swain is at
far right. Although Wake Forest and Carolina
tied for first place, Wake got the trophy because
of a higher point score. Photo by Jim Wallace.

ACC DEBATE Dr. Springen, faculty advisor
to the UNC debate team (left), presents the
first place trophy for varsity negative debating to
Neal Tate of Wake Forest. The Wake Forest
negative team tied with UNC for first place dur-

ing the ACC Debate Tournament held here Fri

Ron Reed made one of two foulthe reaction of Munongo s gen
shots, but Poteet came back with
a three-poi- nt play to give the Tar

India-Chin- a Riff
May Go To Hague

Heels were behind, 50-4- 7.

darmes.
It appeared obvious Bunche was

hoping to withhold major U.N.
strike "until Secretary-Gener- al

After Charlie Shaffer had tiedHeels a 70-6- 4 lead, and practically
the score at 35-3- 5 with his firstassure them of their sixth win in

seven games. basket of the game, the Irish got
Thant's two-wee- k ultimatum to

Reed managed a layup lor isu, three goals while UNC had onlyarnett Ordered To Show Tshombe to talk peace or face
but Carolina turned the final testtwo sides held before the ChineseNEW DELHI (UPI) India dis--1renewed warfare expires Jan. 14
into a rout by scoring six pointsmade their big military gains in

one. Notre Dame reached its oig-ge- st

advantage at 46-4- 0 before
Cooke drilled in a long jumper,
Brown scored a free toss, and

The new Katangese offensive could closed Saturday it' has formally
proposed to Communist China that in a row as Brown and then Pothe Himalayas this autumn.change all that, however. teet was perfect from the? freeThe Communist New China news

Tshombe has shown no signs of they refer their border dispute to
the - International Court of Justice Bryan McSweeney got his firstagency, in a dispatch monitored in

talking peace at the moment. UJNCause In Contempt Charge throw line, and Charlie Shaffer
capped off a fast break with an
easv lavuo.

Tokyo, quoted Chou as chargingat The Hague for arbitration.
reconnaissance aircraft flying over At the same time India accused that "the Indian government has

to this day shown no sincerity forthe Sakania area Saturday report- - ' Even the' final "shot wos auticli- -

points' of the season on two tree
throws, cutting the lead to 46-4- 5.

Carolina last led in regulation
play when Cunningham scored on
a field goal and two free shots for

th'e Chinese Communists f using
... . ii peaceful negotiations.tactics "reminiscent of the old dayson Sent. 30. failed "to taKe axi India's note, on the other hand, mactic. Irish captain John Andre-ol- i

took a jumper from the cor-
ner, but the leaping Cunningham

of tjunboat diplomacy." It impliednnssible measures for the mainte
asked Red China to demonstratefor the first time that Peking's a 51-5- 0 advantage with 4:51 Jett.

(NEW ORL.KANS tUPl Gov.!
Moss iBarnett "of Mississippi was
ordered Saturday by the U.S. Fifth nance of peace and order upon me

be held in contempt. '
.

5 Kennedy alleged that Barnett,
while aware of the appeals court's
restraining order, "wilfully pre- -

went high over the basket to bat But jrisn then scored five
Stevens Gets New

Scholarship
campus and . . . wilfully tailed to its sincerity for a peaceful settle-

ment by agreeing to refer the
border matter to The Hague court.

terms for opening negotiations
amounted to a victor's surrender
conditions.

straight points to regain the lead.TirniH Court of Appeals to show exercise his responsibility, author the ball away. The points counted
for Notre Dame, of course, but
hv that time, the 3,500 fans in the

vpntod ... Meredith irom emei- -
cause whv he should not be held ity and influence as governor of

The International Court proposal,the board of .... i
With 3:17 left, Cunningham

dropped in two more charity shots
to make the score 55-5- 3 ND. The

to maintain law anuin criminal contempt for his , ac-

tions In the University of Missis
Nehru Letter

The note, dated January 4, reoriginally suggested in parliamenttrustees of the University of Mis Notre Dame Field House hadorder." Elliott Walker Stevens Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Walker Stev Irish got a big break and a chancesissippi , .:. rand thereby deliber vealed the arbitration proposal alBarnett was in Washington ana nothing to cheer about. The Fignt-in- g

Irish of coach Johnny Jordan
had just lost their first home game

ens of Warsaw, has been namedately prevented ... Meredim uuiu so was conveyed by Nehru in a
by Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh-

ru, as well as the sharp charges
were contained in a note to Peking
released today by the Indian For

could not be reached lor coin
ment. as the first recipient of the re-

cently established Pfizer Labor
enrolling as a student . . . puiau-nh- t

lo this court's order of July New Year's Day letter to the Chi-

nese Communist premier. of the season. It was also only
their second loss of the year.

to up their Jead by four when
fouls were called on two UNC
players simultaneously. Sahm
made his, but Andreoli missed
his.

shpffipld went to the line with

sippi integration crisis. j

Lt. Gov. Paul B. Johnson Jr.
was directed to appear with Bar- -

nett at 9:30 a.m. Feb. 8.

The Court of Appeals directed
the Justice Department on Nov.

is 1962. to institute contempt pro- -

eign Ministry.
?r I9fi2." Barnett blocked Mere atories Scholarship at the School 'The Prime Minister of IndiaIts disclosure came as Red Chin

of Medicine.dith's attempt to enter the offices has referred in his letter of Jan. Close All The Wayese Premier Chou En-l- ai bade fare
This is the first time that UNCon Sept. 25. well in Peking to two visiting 1, 1963, to suggestions he made in

the Indian parliament regarding The game was close all the way.L.q , ff nri Tn ahead bv 59-5- 5.has participated in the Pfizer Schol"Wliile having actual notice o
pp'dinss asainst Barnett and John and Carolina's 10-poi- nt lead near; He missed an(j the Tar Heels gotwould-b-e peacemakers in the Smo-India- n

dispute with a statement reference of differences betweentpmnnrarv restraining order arship program. The Pfizer Lao-

Gripe Committee

To Meet Again

Wednesday At 9

ndia and China for decision to the end was tne Diggesi maigji thQ rebound. Cunningham, kiuinjoratories Division of Charles Pfizerson. Atty. Gen. Robert Kennedy
fiioH Vi? amplication for a show indicating the Chinese have notof Sept. 25, 1962," the appeals

order continued, "Paul B ever separating the closely match
budged from their hard line on the International Court," the Indian

note said.
& Co., Inc. awarded UNC one thou-
sand dollars for the initial scholar

lavu -- xr

ransfi order Dec. 1. ed teams.
two birds with one stone, fouled
out Sahm and converted both
chances from the line.

Shaffer then tied up Reed and
In his application, Kennedy Johnson Jr., acting under the

authorization and direction of Ross Carolina scored first on Larrythe controversy.
Chou's statement was made at 'It is hoped the government ofship,, to be given in the interest

China will respond positively to Brown's jumper, but sophomorecharged Barnett and Johnson
fsiiprf to comply with a Court of Ramctt . . . wilfully prevented a farewell banquet for Ceyloneseof furthering medical education

through financial assistance to a Jay Miller, the top Irish scorer got the ball for Carolina. Cooke.Morodith from entering me the proposal made by the Prime
Minister of India and indicate thatThe University Party Grievance particularly deserving student.

cammis ... and thereby prevented tied the game at 59-5- 9 with a long,
long jump shot. Miller scored on

of the game with 21, came bacK
with a free toss and a field goal
to put the white-cla- d homestand- -The Scholarship is to apply toCornmittee will hold its second

open meeting Wednesday at 9 p.m.
hey are sincere in their profession
or peaceful solution of differences a layup, but Brown canned twoward the academic and subsist

between the two countries.

(Appeals order of July 28, 1962, di-

recting that Negro James H. Mere-

dith be admitted as a student to

the University of Mississippi.
Ou Sept. 25, 1962, the court is-

sued a temporary restraining
nrHer urohibiting Barnett and uni- -

ers ahead. free shots wita 19 seconds lett toence expenses of one medical stu
Cunningham then had his first tie the game again.

him from enrolling as a stu-

dent ... and did, instead, direct
and encourage certain members of

the Mississippi Highway Patrol,
sheriffs and deputy sheriffs and
other officials ... to obstruct and
nrevent the entry of . . . Meredith

dent in the UNC School of Medi-
cine during the year. Selection is and only miss from the free throw Notre Dame tried a shot from

Prime Minister Mrs. Sirimavo Ban-daranai- ke

and Indonesian Foreign
Minister Subandrio, who left Sat-

urday en route to India. It made
clear Communist China was hold-
ing fast to the position it took
when it declared a unilateral cease-

fire Nov. 19.
Chou insisted that Red China

must enter any negotiations with
India while still occupying all the
territory it claims in the dispute.
India, on the other hand, is de-

manding a pullback to positions the

in Graham Dorm tor au memoers
of the Lower and Upper Quads.

The meeting, to be held in the
basement study room, is open to
all interested students who may
wish to bring any problem or
question concerning all aspects of

based on scholastic record, finan the key. It missed, but Reed made
,rcitir officials from blocking line (he made 10 straight alter-wards- )

but then hit two field goals
to put UNC ahead by 6-- 5. After

cial need, or both. the tapin. Carolina, benind by 63- -

Mr. Stevens, this year's winner. ( Continued on Page 4)

UNC Sculptors

Recognized For

Excellent Work

was a Moreheaa bchoiar when an
CMeredith's admission.

The court said the government
application had shown probable
cause for Barnett and Johnson to

upon the campus of the university

that day."
Kennedy charged that Barnett,

ND took the lead on baskets ny

guard Larry Sheffield, Cunninghamundergraduate at UNC and is
hit twice again to put the Heelsmember of Phi Beta Kappa, the
in front. 13-1- 1. Cunninghams tap,lighest scholastic honorary.

20 Companies To

Recruit Here
making the score 19-1- 6, gave Caro- -

Several sculptors in the UNCExam Schedule

student living, Student uovern-men- t,

or student social life to the
attention of the committee.

an Marshall Bellovin
stated that, while the committee's
main function is to bring to the
attention of Student Government
and the administration many of
the problems that they overlook,
the members of the cornmittee are
themselves in positions to' act
quickly on the problems.

Art Department have recently won
NSA Execs Propose
Extensive Reforms

recognition for their work this The following companies will re
year from various organizations m cruit on campus this weeK it was

announced by the UNC Placement

Upstairs Gallery

To Sponsor Art

Classes Here

the state and in New YorK.
Service.Sculpture by Jeffery Bayre, an

undergraduate from New Hamp
member schools in this area. shire, was accepted by the Madi Monday, January 7

J. C. Penney Company, Inc.;son Gallery in New York City forThe other UP Grievance Com"This increased, direct contact
between the national officers and
each school would dramatically af its Quarterly Show.mittee members are Kex Savery, Stoy. Malone & Co., CPA's; Good

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE, FALL SEMESTER, 1962

Instructors teaching classes scheduled for common examinations
shall request the students in these classes to report to them any con-

flict with any other examination not later than December 20. In case

of a conflict, the regularly scheduled exam will take precedence over
The time of an examination may not be changed after it has been

fixed in the schedule. Quizzes are not to be given in this semester on

or after Monday, January 14, 1963.
All permits to take examinations to remove grades of "Exc. Abs."

or "Cond." must be secured from the Office of Records and Regis

Winter art classes are now beOther sculptors in the departDee Johnson; and
Bob Clawson. The quest members ment who received recognition m

year Tire & Rubber Co. ; U. S. Pub-

lic Health Service; E. I. du Pont
de Nemours & Co.

ing registered at rainungs up-

stairs Art Gallery, 113 West1962 were: Dwayne Lowder who

Extensive reforms were propos-- j

ed for the National Student Asso-

ciation (NSA) by its National Ex-

ecutive Committee (NEC) which
met at the University of Minneso-

ta last week.
Harry DeLung, UNC NSA Co-

ordinator, represented the ol

Crolinas-Virgini- a region.
The controversial referral of res-fro- m

the annual National

for this meeting will be Reid
Franklin St.had a one-ma-n show in New YorkSu2s. Dorm Manager of the

fect the value of NSA member-
ship," he added.

The 16th National Student Con-

gress was tentatively set at the
University of Indiana next August.
UNC will send four elected dele-

gates, the president and vice pres-
ident of the student body, the

North Campus; Phil Baddour, Leg City; Robert Howard, associate
professor of art, who was awarded

Tuesday, January 8

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co.;islator from the Lower Quad; and
a first prize for his metai sculpJohn Mitchener, Chairman of the

The schedule of classes is as
follows:

Dwayne Lowder's class for be-

ginning adults will be taught from
8 p.m. until 10 p.m. on Monday.
The first class will begin Janu-
ary 28. 1963.

General Telephone Co. of the South-cs- t;

Continental Can Company,ture in the North Carolina ArtistsDorm Improvements Committee.UlUUU" .

tration prior to the exam.
All 11:00 a.m. classes on MWF
All 2:00 p.m. classes on TThS, Phys 24

All 3:00 p.m. classes Chem 11, Busi 71,

Exhibition at the North Carolina
Inc.; Space Technology laboraeditor of the DTH, and the INSA Museum of Art in Raleigh: andUP Chairman, Mike Chanin, in

announcing the meeting said, "The tories, Inc.; Lybrand. Rose Bros.Coordinator. students, Tim Murray, Craige
The NEC's Congress - plannin last meeting of the Grievance Com Jane Haslem's class in oil

painting will be taught from 8
Moore and Dwayne Lowder who
have sculpture in the same showcommittee recommended sharp mittee in Ehringhaus was well at

limitations on the amount of leg D.m. until 10 p.m. on luesaay.tended and very productive. which will close January o.
islation which the Congress may The first class will begin JanuMr. Bayre's sculpture, which is
consider. "This was done in an ary 29. 1963.untitled, is a plaster torso 22 inches

Student Congress to tne
under attack by liberal and con-

servative committee members. Ac-

cording to DeLung, referral will

"probably be abolished at next
summer's Congress."

The NEC, which acts as a board
of directors for the Association,
expressed an almost unanimous ue-si- re

for structural and policy re-

form. Many proposals were made
which , would increase NSAs role

in education and its
political involvement.

Mvr'c committee on pro--

SCRIPT ACCEPTED Robert Shannon's class in alleffort to produce more carefully hisrh that has been treated to re
media will be taught from 3 p.m.thought-ou-t resolutions, said ue semble weathered bronze by theWilliam T. Green of the CBS
until 10 cm. on Thursday. Theflpnlication of pigments.Television Network announced reLung.

DELEGATES ELECTED first class will begin January 31,
cently that Buck Roberts, a grad this technique permits a color

and form unitv "vital and basic

Mon. Jan. 21 8:30 a.m.

Mon. Jan. 21 2:00 p.m.

t
Tue. Jan. 22 3:30 a.m.
Tue. Jan. 22 2:00 p.m.

Wed. Jan. 23 S:30 a.m.

Wed. Jan. 23 2:00 p.m.
Thurs. Jan. 24 3:30 a.m.

Thurs. Jan. 24 2:00 p.m.

Fri. Jan. 25 8:30 a.m.

Fri. Jan. 25 2:00 p.m.

Sat. Jan. 26 3:30 a m.

Sat. Jan. 26 2:00 p.m.
-- Men. Jan. 23 3:30 a m.

Mon. Jan. 23 2:00 p.m.

Tue. Jan. 29 8:30 ajn.

Tue. Jan. 29 2:00 p.m.

indicated by an asterisk.)

A constitutional amendment was
discussed which would require that

1963. The students will be charg-
ed $20 for 10 lessons. Artists ma-
terials are to be furnished by

uate student in Drama at UNC has
had a television script accepted by

& Montgomery, CPA's; Harvard-Radcliff- e

Program in Business
Administration ' W omen only)
(Group meeting 3:30 p.m. 212
Gardner).

Wednesday, January 3

U. S. Naval Research Labora-
tory; FMC Corporation Cherrii-ca- l

Division.

Thursday, January 10

National Carbon Company; The
Procter & Gamble Company; U. S.
Army Ordnance ( Aberdeen Proving
Ground); Teraco Inc.; Co!gate-Pal-rnoliv- e

Ccrr.par.y.

. Friday,. .January 11 .

Henderson, Lindsay & Michaels,
Inc.; Goodyear Aircraft; Columbia
College. "

all delegates to the Congress be to a meaningful relationship to
spacial environment; each element
of space, volume, and color mer- -the network's Program Depart

All 3:00 a.m. classes on TThS
All 12:00 noon classes on MWF, Econ 61

All 2:00 p.m. classes on MWF,
Econ 70; Phad 57

All 9:00 a.m. classes on MWF
All 12:00 noon classes on TThS,

All Naval Science and Air Science
All 9:00 a.m. classes on TThS
All 1:00 p.m. classes on TThS,

Busi 150, Poli 41
All French, German and Spanish courses

No d 1, 2, 3, 3x & 4
All 10:00 a m. classes on JIWF
All 11:00 a.m. closes on TThS
All 8:00 a.m. classes on MWF, Econ 31
All 10:00 a.m. classes on TThS
All 1:00 p.m. classes on MWF,

Busi 160, Chem 43

pJected by their student body. the students.inw rpcommended that tne ment.
Two classes fcr teenagers andsps to form a harmoniously mie

one class for children will alsom-jf- rl oneness." according toThe script, entitled "A Lost DayAssociation's first concern always

be for on-camp- us vrrns- -

i.n;t nn of the regional be included in the Winter chedis Hard to Find was submitted
on December 27, and will be pro ule, however, these classes haveJ"r" rffcwissed which

already been filled.

Presently, this is left to the dis-

cretion of each school.
Dennis Shaul, president of NSA,

told the NEC he hoped the 16th

Congress would provide mere ex-

periences for the delegates "which
can be of direct value when they
return to their campuses." Shaul
is the past-presiden- t of the student
bodv at the University of : Notre

duced as a thjrty-minut- e drama
or as a part of an existing sixty- -

t-- tiv areas. Uiso

Bayre.
Althourh the sculpture is untitl-

ed the artist describes the work
as a "study in positive and nega-

tive forms" or perhaps more cate-

gorically as "softened cubism."
The show will continue at the Mad-

ison Gallery through January. .

vision uitu xi -
u 1 th- - KAiithern area minute series.

For advance registration, call
963-088-1 or register at Paintings
Upstairs Gallery. (Hours: Mon.,
Tues., Thurs., Fri., 10-- 5 Wed.,TtJ.- - nStel Hill would

According to Green, the program
probably be the home base for

si hatioisal vice will appear "at an early date this Sat, 10-12- ).

sprinj." .I Dame, aad was a Uhodes Scholar.
-- ,, ...u- -. w.dl travel to


